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ifJ't'.td T'sn Pa 4 It A'! r:;urtJ O.t,
T!irri-- h Hi Mai P'.hr Given

K: nn Away.

A tier l- law first vn(
Into effect sri trUhwaa In OUsywa
t-- t1 taro? t MrCa!m v accui
ff tt'.'.U g iriucr to tha stai-'.- .

I m fii.'ty all rtfifct ar.d at
P.rtt waited to plcsJ guilty, but hi
Lawyer f rsnH.li-t- hiii) to flpnt the
tfrt. "Deny evcri thing," said tha
la yer, "n.ku 'em proie It. Tbay
w!U live a lot of trouble doing that."
The raze n cald before a Justice
Of the tc&cs and the prosecution u
eond'icted by the county attorney.
JkTcCaatia h'rnfc.If ci:REtd to tett'.fy
lu his own behalf. When 1t can3 the
turn of the proFPculii.g attorney to
eianina bud be commenced at fol-
lows: "You ere fhn 3f fondant in this
case, art you not?"

"Ol am not."
"1 your fckiiie McCasMnT"
"It Is tot"
"Did you on the Fourth of July"
"Oi did not"
"Well, Just hold on. Mr. McCaslln.

till I finish toy question."
'That's the use av waltla'? Ol kno- -

what jei are goln' to ask."
Ey the court: "Don't answer, Mr.

UoCaslln. till tha county attorney has
finished Lis question."

"All right, Joodge. Let him Cr
away."

"Did you, Mr. McCaslln, on ttie
Ftourth day of July, at the town of
Sciplo, la the coufcty of Franklin, and

: itate of Kansas, sell twelve bottles of
beer?"

"01 did not. How the h 1 could
01 tare sold twelve bottles whin Ol

- nly tack doon tin bottles and Ol
brought back two wld me whin I
came home?"

"That is sufficient," raid the court,
"your fine will be $1C0."

"Hould on, jtxjdge," said McCaslln.
'ain't you goln' to give ine auny
trlair

"Why. Mr. McCaslln." said the
court, "you have already testified to
roar guilt"

"That may be thrue, yer honor, but
, I want to call your attintlon to this

Elegant array ar witnesses who arre' prlsint to testify that I didn't sell a
drop. I propose to prove me own In-

nocence, yer honor, by a preponder-
ance ay lvlflence." Kansas City Jour-t.l- .

Placing the Blame,
The Hon. Champ Clark was much

edified to overhear the following col-
loquy on a railway train on one
ranion when he was on his way to
open a political campaign: "Time
was," observed one passenger, "when
we had our country so well In hand
that we could elect a brlndle pup to
any office we chose to nominate him
for." "And you can't do H now?"
asked a secowd passenger. "I should
say not. The other fellows have beat-
en us horribly In the last t-- s elec-
tions." "To what do you attribute
the change?" "My friend," said the
first passenger convincingly, "I have
shout reached the conclusion that the
reason la because when we bad the
power we ejected too many brlndle
pups."

Opened It Himself.
8enor Gonzales Garza, under secre-

tary of the Interior of Mexico, U a
matter-of-fac- t man who haa the habit
of holding his mouth open.
, The other day Secretary of the In-

terior Gonzales walked Into Garza's of-

fice and exclaimed: "Old chap, you
have your mouth open!"

"I know it," replied Garza, not look-
ing up from hla writing, "1 opened It
myself thin morning."

Mexico's National Dish.
The poorer classes of Mexico use the

tortilla not only as a food, but make
It serve as fork and spoon. It is fold-
ed Into a sort of scoop and used In
atlng beans, thick soup, rice, hash, or

anything: else usually lifted to the
mouth with fork or spoon. Many of
the poorer classes are cot accustomed
to the use of knife, fork or spoon. Tor-
tillas are sold In large quantities In
the market, fresh and hot, at six for
one cent. They are considered a tery
nourishing, article of food. Many la
borerB do a long, hard day's work on
a diet of tortilla, beans, chill sauca
and black coffee.

Won't Ool
The draftsman was sore.
"What's tha matter with my plans

for the new street car?" he de-

manded.
"Matter!" growled the magnate.

"Why, yoa've made the cross seats
large enough for two to sit comfort-
ably! Cut 'em down three inches,
(nd slope 'em so Hi at the outside

slip off and don't ever again
Lart anything new on this company!"
UalUmore Evening Sun.

A Turner.
Mrs. Willis Is your husband of a

literary turn of mind?
Mrs. GlIMs Yen. Whenever an ldo

turns up, he turns It over In his mind,
turns It out as a story, turns it in
to sn editor, who turns around and
turns It down. Puck.

One or the Other.
Culler (admiring piffiire) This

lim'l a family portrait, la It?
M-- a. Struckitt Rltch O, dr-ar- . no;

that's either rJ.nte or George KUv.
Vat 1 alAtts forget which.

!3 i:;sur.KECTio:i i:i rncAOAGUA vAr;:;;r iiillDNATlOML

n:

rvI'JPATCHES from American cava! officers IndlcaJe that the insurrection in Nicaragua is on the wane, but thereU are still many bands of rebels engaged in such bush warfare as is shown in the accompanying photograph
taken near Kecrio.

HE SAVED
Capt. W. H. Chelton Held Record

as Rescuer.

Took Many Desperate Risks, Braving
Gales and Icefiows in Chesapeake

Bay to Get Perishing Crews
Ashore.

Baltimore, Md. Capt. William H.
Chelton, a Chesapeake bay command-
er, died at his homo In LawBonia, a
uburb of this city, the other day,

aged sixty-nin- e years. Captain Chel-
ton bad been a sailor from his youth
and commanded a vessel when he was
fifteen years old.

Captain Chelton had a record
In America for saving human

Ilfes, the score to his credit being 83,
and his work in this direction begin-
ning in August, 1859, when, as a boy
of flfteea yearB, he leaped Into the ba-

sin la Baltimore, at the foot of Cal-
vert street and saved a girl who had
fallen overboard. An effort was made
to raise a purse for the lad, but he re-
fused to accept anything and he never
for his subsequent rescues earned a
cent

To his dying day, however, he Was
proud of a United States medal
awarded by congress in 1902, follow-
ing the publication in the Sun of an ac-

count of his lifework of humane en-
deavor.

Captain Chelton, though a great life-save- r,

has also taken a life. This
was when he was a deputy sheriff of
Somerset county. On May 28. 1907,
he attempted to arrest Frederick
Long, who was wanted for larceny. He
ordered Long to surrender, but the
man Dred twice at him and then Chel-
ton used his pistol. The man shot
twice again and ran through a field,
where he was found dying with a bul-
let In his lungs. On that occasion,
too, he drove several miles with the
wounded maa to get medical aid.

Captain Chelton was born In North-
umberland county, Virginia. In 1844,
bnt lived in Maryland during nearly
all of his life.

He was of medium height, but had
the breadth of shoulders and depth of
chest which betoken great strength
and a pair of sturdy legs which stood
him In good stead in many feats of
swimming by which he saved men on
the deep. He also made Beveral res-
cues on land and saved three women
from being killed by trains.

He Is said to have had ample cause
for believing republics ungrkteful. for
he Joined the Union army at the out-
break of the Civil war, expecting a
bounty of $300 besides hie pay for a
long service. When his term of

was over and he settled up
with Uncle Sam be received a check
for $5 which, he was told, was all that
was coming to him. He never cashed
the check, but kept It as a souvinir.

During a greater part of Mb time In
the army he was piloting federal gun-
boats In Maryland and Virginia wa-

ters on blockade duty. In this service
he piloted three gunboats in an attack
on Cherrystone, the fight lasting from
early afternoon until the next morn-le-

Rescues by Capt. W. H. Chelton:
1859 August Rescued girl at head

of basin.
1863 Fourteen United States sol-

diers.
1863 Two men at Pungoteague,

swimming 100 yards to reach them.
1871 Man clinging to North point

buoy.
1871 John W. Crlsfield at Criufleld.

Md.
1872 Girl at CristlcM.
1874 Girl, fifteen years old. Crls-

field.
1878 Nine men from a boat off

Sharpe Island.
1878 Nine members, of crew of

schooner Northampton In Magotby
rive

18S7 Captain and crew of five frori
sloop Samuel Bruster at Hog Island rj

the Potomac.
v --Captain and cresr of throe cf

t
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S3 LIVES
schoner Eteifull at Tally point, Mary-
land.

1E83 Captain and son and crew of
four of pungy Fleetwlng In Tangier
Bound.

1889 Picked up two men adrift In
boat on coast of North Carolina.

1830 Man, two girls and a boy at
Tangier Island.

1895 February 13 Captain and
crew of five from schooner B. C.
Thomas at Point Lookout.

1895 February 15 Thirteen men
from schooners R. II. Dougherty and
Lightning, landing them In the Patux-ent- .

Rescues on land:
Woman at Salisbury pulled from In

front of an engine.
Misses Mary Tawes and Nettie

Crockett, knocked Into a ditch at
Salisbury, Md , from In front of a
train.

IMMIGRANT IS 7 FT. 2 INCHES

Ship Has to Provide a Special Berth
for Giant Pole, Twenty-Tw- o

Year Old.

Philadelphia, Pa. Ignatius Zlemaz-us- ,

who arrived here with 614 other
immigrants on the Prinz Adalbert of
the Hamburg-America- line, from
Hamburg, came to the United States
to grow up with the country.

His ambition would seem to be
doomed to disappointment, for Igna-
tius, who Is twenty-tw- years old, has
thriven so well in his native land
that he stands seven feet two inches
above Uie earth.

Ziemazus comes from Poland, and
is a farmer. He had to occupy a spe-
cial berth because of his size, and at
table no one could sit opposite him be-

cause of the length of bis legs.
To the immigration Inspectors he

saitl he would go west to purchase a
farm, and If he met a suitable young
woman he would make her his wife.
Ziemazus was well supplied with
money.

Bad weather is chronicled for near-
ly every day of the voyage in the log
of the Adalbert, which arrived one day
late. Its 12S cabin passengers, moBt-l- y

tourists returning home after a so-
journ in Europe, remained below
decks during a greater part of the
passage.

The dark hold cf the big liner was
veritable child's toyland, there being

nearly throe hundred big casts filled
with playthings.

Dr. Forbes Wlnslow Declares There
Will Be More Insane Than Sane

In 300 Years.

London. There will be more luna-
tics in the world than saue people
three hundred years hence, was the
prophecy Dr. Forbes Wlnslow made.
This prophecy Is based upon the pres-
ent rate of the growth of lunacy as
revealed by recent returns.

Doctor Wlnslow expressed strong
with the statement

made at the Eugenics congress by
Doctor Mott to the effect that increase
in lunacy was more apparent than
real, and told a press representative
that In making such a statement Doc-

tor Mott apparently referred to Lon-
don only. Dr. Forbes Wlnslow said
that from his knowledge of the prog-
ress of lunacy in all parts of the
world be bad come to the conclusion
that "we are rapidly a
mad world." He added: "In every
part of the world civilization Is ad-

vancing, and so Insanity is also bound
to advance. There were 30,762 regis-
tered lunatics In 18S9, but 135.000 at
the present day. That showed the
alarming increase."

If Doctor Mott's theory Is accepted,
we shall wake up when It is too late
(o prevent a further Increase. What
happened to the pauper class In Lon-

don, as an alleged vrcuJ against the

7

"v, " :

EOY PROVES GOOD SLEEPER

He Does Not Awaken When Thrown
From Wagon Into an Au-

tomobile.

Columbus, Ohio. To wild-eye- d Tio
tims of Insomnia, who woo the soola
lng goddess sleep by all the means
which fertile minds suggest, read thli
unadorned tale of an every-da- evenl
and wonder.

The strange phenomenon of an at
tomobiie running at a rapid rate, hlfc
ting the rear end of a vegetable wag
on, lifting a sleeping boy out of th
rear of the wagon, tossing him lntc
the machine, which sped on for a dis-
tance, all without awakening the boy,
occurred here.

The boy was Stanley Cramer, living
fourteen miles northeast of the city.
Tha automobile belonged to Walter
J. Jeffrey, a local manufacturer. It
was not known at first that the boy
had been transferred to the automo-
bile unharmed, and pedestrians rushed
to the demolished wagon, expecting
to find the boy dead and a search
was commenced of nearby alleys and
streets. In about an hour the boy
returned and told of how he had
awakened to find himself In a rap-
idly moving automobile.

TRUANT GOLDFISH IN RIVER

Pair 10 Yeare Old and 17 Inches Long
Escape From Garden During

Flood.

London. For five months now two
monster Twickenham goldfish have
had a lease of freedom In the Thames.

They ar the property of George
Beale and his brother of Stoneydeep
house, who, since their disappearance,
have offered 2 reward for the re-
turn of either of thera.

"About a fortnight ago," Mrs. Beale
said today, "a boy caught one of the
pair. He grasped It and was startled
beyond measure when he saw what a
monster it was. Just then a police-
man appeared and the boy, thinking
he had done wrong, returned It to the
water.

The goldfish swam away from home
when the river overflowed Into Mr.
Beale's garden, where they had lived
for many years.

Look for the Pink Tint.
D. C "Girls with pink-tinte- d

teeth have a loving disposition
and will make good wives," declared
Dr. Jacob S. Wells, a prominent den-
tist of Fargo. N. D., at the National
Dentists' convention here.

real Increase of lunacy, was very
much beside the question, taken as a
whole. Fifty years ago thero was ont
lunatic In 575 of the population, but
now one In 236. At that rate of prog-
ress, he said, in three hundred years'
time there would be more lunatics In
the world than sane people.

SNAKES IN MRS. M'ATEE'S BED

This Time Blackenake; 20 Years
Ago It Was a Rattle,

snake.

Meyersdale. Pa. Going Into bei
"spare room" Mrs. Carrie McAte
found the bed occupied by a big black-snake- ,

which sprang past her and dis-
appeared. A few hours later she tip-
toed her way to the spare room und
there the snake again was curled up
on the bed. Thia time Mrs. McAtee
chopped off tha blacksnake'a head
with a hoe.

About 20 years ago a big rattle
snake got Into bed with Mrs. McAte
and her Mrs. McAte
discovered th reptile's presence whei
her bare ft touched Its clammj
body. Wbei she turned back th
bod covers fhe was horrified to set
a gllbteutng suako with 13 rattles
She and her grandmother succeeded
la leaving the bed without being bit
ten and tha snake waa kijled.

SEES GROWTH OF LUNACY

disagreement

approaching

Washington.

grandmother.
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Lesson

(By K. O. Director f f KvfrilriS;
f nt. The Moody Jilbl Institute,

Chicago.)

LESSON FOR OCTOBER 13.

CLEAN AND UNCLEAN. "

1,1 ssov TFXT-M- nr T:1-2-

GuI.DKN' TKXT-'T- or the Kingdom tn
God Is not rating and drlnklr.it, hut ritrlit.
Muncps and jfrHcn and Joy In the Holy
lihont'-Ko- m. 14.17 It. V.

This lesson deals with the last ol
'.hose four events that marked the
crisis In the life of Jesus at Caperna-
um. It occurred Just b'.fore the third
period of his Galilean m.'nistry and hla
final departure for Jerusalem.

lessons II. and VII. of the second
quarter of tills year showed us Jesus'
attitude towards the law. Here we
eeo his attitude towards rabbinical tra-
dition. (1) They are the traditions of
men, and not the law of God. (2) They
were made a pretext whereby men
eadrd tho commands of the law.

We Fee before us three general divi-
sions, I. The accusation, v. ; II.
The answer, v. and III. The ap-
plication, v. 11-2-

Ceremonial Neglected.
Tha growing hatred of the Phari-

sees led them to make the long Jour-
ney from Jerusalem that they might
observe him and find wherein to nc-cu-

him. While they were studying
him they at the same time revealed
their Ideal of the kingdom of God.
They took special notice that the dis-
ciples of Jesus ate without the careful
observance of the ceremonial cleans
ing of their hands. We must not un-

derstand this to mean so much tho
removal cf actual uncleanness, but
rather that the disciples had neglect-
ed the ceremonial oservance of the
washing of hands of which the Phari-
sees were so punctilious. Mark (v. 3
and 4) adds illumination by calling
especial attention to these traditions
to which the Jews adhered bo tena-
ciously. Thus wc can see that their
ideal of man's relation to God wa3
largely a matter of external ceremony.
Parity tc them was an outward mat-
ter, something largely governed by the
traditions of men and which they had
"received to hold" y. 5. The answer
of Jesus reveals a very opposite Ideal,
ife begins by calling the Pharisees
hypocrites. A hypocrite is a play
actor, one who hides behind a mask.
Then applying the prophecy of Isaiah,
Jesus tells the Pharisees that they
'are hiding their true character behind
the mask of ceremonial cleansing.
Such play acting Is but a poor Imi-
tation of the real heart condition de-

manded by God (Ps. 51:10). Their
hearts were far from God even though
with their lips they professed to
serve him, "and many like things
ye do." Tho service which Is pleas-
ing to God is the doing of hla will. It
consists not la the fulfilling of a rit-
ual, but in tS fulfillment of life, e.
a growing cnaracter.

Disciples Perplexed.
Jesus takes advantage of this dis-

cussion and turning to the mutitude
upon whom the Pharisees would bind
euch a grievous burden of cermonial-la- m

and falsehood (Matt. 23:4) warns
them that It Is not so much that which
enters into a man that defiles him, but
rather that which proceeds out of a
man, v. 15. It seems quite natural that
the disciples should be perplexed and
should ask Jesus what waB meant by
such a statement. Jesus' answer, v.
18-2- shows us very clearly that
these things coming forth, reveal the
corruption within. Head Matthew
12:34, 35, Gen. 6:5 and James 3:10-12- .

Real purity is purity of heart, If ttie
heart be not cleansed, what will It
avail if we wash the hands? What,
then, is the application for this pres-
ent day? Clearly we are taught the
danger of lip service without a change
cf heart. The danger cf substituting
the good for the best Forms and
ceremonies are good and have their
place.' They are significant. They
are important teaching factors, but
they must not be substituted for a
pure heart. We must beware lest we
hide behind euch a mask.

There Is here also tho plain teach-
ing as to Jesus' estimate of the Pen-
tateuch and lnfeientially of the proph-
ecy of Isaiah. He specifically calls It
the "Word of God." Surely we can
accept his cstlmuto as contrasted
with the traditions of tho elders or
the "consensus of modern thought."

There Is here also a great opportu-
nity to emphasize filial duly. This
Is a day and a time that needs empba-til-s

upon the fifth commandment.
of parents' sacrifice,

with them In the bearing of
burdens, comfort for them In sorrow
and adversity, and cheer for then as
they Journey down life's pathway. Fil-
ial disrespect and an iconoclastic Ir-

reverence of things holy are two
things that are cursing the rising gen-
eration.

And lastly, there Is here a lesson
to emphasize as to what constitutes
real Tho believer Is
cleansed "once for all." Heb. 10
but needs frequent daily confession
that he may abide In unbroken fel-

lowship. The blood of Christ not
oniy cleanses from the guilt but the
defilement also. Eph. 5:25-2- 7 and L

John 6:6.
"Less talk and more walk,
"Less wishing and more doing,
"Less preaching and more practic-

ing,
"Less organizations and more of

the Spirit.

We seldom tska a ocpp an:J vital
lnteit'Kt in tlm sIThIm of our ncith-bor-

unless tJi-- y ow u money.

Dnfineri.
"W hat's a 'moral victory,' pa?"
"Any fit! lit you w! whern th hwr

feta ail the money." Ju)i;'

Berllners Ara Spendfra.
Tho peopln of Berlin nrt Di' in!i

freer spenders mid D hu pnvinc, ao
cording to flRiiro Jmit ulilllie:l. The
number of depositors In elt "livings
banks has d.-c- i h 1 H.M in the hint
year. The amount of liu rf iio In de-

posits for tho your, which In now $95,-00-

Is only ono-thlr- the amount ptd
In Interest. '

Inspiring Experience.
A lady who must rertalnly have

been related to tho lute Mrs. Parting-
ton recently returned from a seventy-da- y

tour of fihiropn.
To her friends she said with enthus-

iasm that of all tho wonderful things
that she hnd seen and heard, she bv
llevt'd the thing riio enjoyed most of
all was hearing the l'reiirh pheasants
slag tho mayonnaise. Youth's Com-

panion.

Hairy Food,
A traveling man stopped at a hotel

recently, said the Cassody Times. He
found a hair in the honey. He went
to the proprietor and kicked. "I can't
help lt,,Kaid tho landlord. "I bought
It for combed hom y." The next day
the traveling man found a hair lit the
Ice cream, hut the landlord said that
was all right, ns the Ice had been
shaved. Again hn found a hair in the
applo pie. This surprised the. landlord
greatly. "Why." said he, "they told
me those apples were Baldwins."
Kansas City Journal.

Big Crop Yarns Are Ripe.
Secretary Wilson of the depart-

ment of agriculture was talking about
the record crops of 1912.

"These wonderful crops," he Raid,
"are almost enough to make you

the cross-cu- t saw story.
"A farmer, you know, sent his hired

man to a neighbor's with a note say-
ing:

"'Friend Smith: Will you please
lend mo your cross-cu- t saw, as I wish
to cut a watermelon up so as to get
it Into my drny?'

"The neighbor wrote back:
"Friend Jones: I would bo glcid to

lend you my saw, but same has lust
got stuck In a canteloupe.' "

Costs.
The Justice of the peace scratched

his head reflectively.
"There seems to bo some dispute

as to the facts in this here c?fp," he
said. "The law Imposes a fine of $25
for excoedln' the speed limit, but I
don't want to be arb-trar- y about It.
and if yeil pay the costs 1 11 rilt the
Cue."

"That's satisfactory to me," sixld
Daw-kins- , taking out his wallet.

"All right," said the Justice.
"There's $5 for the sheriff, Jj fer the
pros-cuti- attorney, $3 fer the court
stenographer, $5 for the use o' the
courtroom, an' my regiar fee o' $10
per case. Thutty dollars, please."
Harper's Weekly.

Tea's Conquest of Rome.
Of all the conquerors' that have

come to Rome no one has gained such
a complete victory as tea has won in
the Italian capital. Twenty years ago
the British and American tourists who
came to Rome were caterod to in the
matter of tea in a rather shamefaced
manner in the strangers' quarter Deaf
the Plaxza di Spagna. and "English
Tea Rooms" was the legend to b
seen in a few windows hard by Cook
& Sons' offices.

Nowadays the palm lounges of tha
Grand and the Excelsio hotels ot tea
time are two of tho sights of Rome,
for all Roman society drlnl.s tea
abroad iu tho afternoons, and there
are as many uniforms at 5 o'clock in
the big hotels as there are at sundown
on band days on the Pincan hill. All
tho big pastry cooks' shops In the
Corse and the other principal streets
now have "Afternoon Tea" In gold
letters on their plato glass windows.

CAREFUL DOCTOR
Prescribed Change of Food Instead of

Drugs.

It takes considerable courage for a
doctor to deliberately pn scribe, only
ioou ior a despairing patient. Instead
of resorting to the usual list of medi-
cines.

There are some truly scientific phy-
sicians among the present generation
who recognize and treat conditions ns
they are and should be treated, re-
gardless of the value to their pockets.
Here's an instance:

"Four years ago I was taken withaevere gastritis and nothing wouldatay on my stomach, so thut I was oa
tho vcr.ge of starvation.

"I heard of a doctor who tad a sum-me- r
cottage near m a specialist

from N. Y. and as a lust hopr, sent
for him.

"After ho examined rue carefully
he odvised me to try a small quantity
of Grape Nuts at first, then ns my
atomat.h became stronger to at more,

"I kpt at It and gradually pot so i
could eat and dlgn t three teaspoon-fuls- .

Then I began to have color Inmy face, memory became dear, wher
before everything seemed a blank. My
limbs got stronger and I could walk.Fo I steadily recovered.

"Now after a year on Grape-Nut- s tweigh 153 lbs. My peopl'u were pur
prised at the way I grow fleshy andstrong on thia food." Name given ly
Fostum Co., Battle Creek, Mich. Head
the little book, "The Road to We'l-tille.- "

lu pkus.
"There's a reason."
Krrr red tl.t ,,OT. l,t,rf A B.woo ipr.r. l,U)n ,,, , rh


